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Details of Visit:

Author: mrbigdick
Location 2: Stoke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17th june 2007 afternoon
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

the place was really clean and tidy, i had already nade an appointment to see becky over the
internet and heard she was very popular.

The Lady:

becky is not as pretty as i was told, she seemed very eager to please and i could tell this was all a
bit fake, i would say the only good thing going about this girl is her sexy walk ( waddle )

The Story:

the advert said half an hour but becky seems to think this means ten minutes. we started with oral
which was rushed and the sex was no better, i go to these places for a treat not to have sex with a
sack of potatoes. all this girl is interested in is getting as much money as possible guys keep hold of
yor wallets and stear clear of this vulture!!

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Becky writes:

This report written about me i feel is unfair. I am very professional and i give more than 100% to
every client i see. I am dubious about the intention of this report! Though i believe criticism can be a
good thing, this certainly isn't constructive. However, please read all the reports about me on
Punternet, recent and old and you'll see that i am no sack of spuds! LOL
(Oh and yes, on our website the prices and room times are not stated. So whoever MrBigDick is?
You got your facts wrong! So i guess you live up to your name! hehe)
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